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If Things Cannot be Turned from Their Course by

Prayer Why Do Christians Pray

By C Cohen
The following Is reproduced from

the columns of the London Freethink¬

er The writer says In part
Several of the religious weeklies

give over a portion of their columns

week by week to replying to the

doubts and perplexities of ther read

ers These are not exactly the fami

liar Answers to Correspondents but

more In the lino of an Informal con

fessional Readers submit their pro

blems and the man In charge doubt ¬

propoundk r

like the British weekly these answers

are of a painful and ponderous unc

t guld typo the religious papers con

trolled by the Harmsworth group are
sloppily and erotically religious being

chiefly concerned with how to fall In

love and out of it while the Chris

tian Commonwealth section
4 the charge of the Rev J Warscliaue-

M

r
A D Phil assumes a Jaunty and

yet profound philosophic alrIls Is

only proper In a paper that champions

the abstruse philosophy of the Rev

R J Campbell If I had any hope s
would meet withthat my questions

answers I should be please to submit

9a few to Mr Warschuuer but I amlomightl1YSSiTc otheltvcrread Y P
r Besfdesit might lie

lo t ell Illeas n
o doulitd qii

14Iot per
mh

Y witea

is that of ac
nce of belief s

n mgresclcn fic warranty
lianahna Jack and the Beanstalk or

i

Y Old Mother Hubbard
In the issue for May 30 Mr War

schauer leads off with a reply to a

11ndt who has been converted from
Agnosticism by the preaching of Mr
Campbell One feels a certain curio
sity concerning the quality of the
Agnosticism that crumpled us so read ¬

fly and also as to which were th
arguments of Mr Campbell that
brought about the conversation To-

me his preaching seems about as
well adapted for the work of meeting
and destroying the Freethought posi-

tion as it Is for solving the problem
of perpetual motion Stillthe case i

there and one must take it for what
it is worth This correspondent how
over Is still In trouble about the
efficacy of prayer Ho has got to
the point of believing in a God and
having caught his Deity he is puzzled
as to what use he can put him to
Probably as a reminiscence of hl
earlier state he asks are not the
laws of nature Gods laws And are
wo not in praying for either physical
or moral benefits asking God to break

i his laws in our favor Mr Worsen
i niters reply occupying about a col-

S mnIs a firstrate example in the art
1of wandering round a question with

out ever coming within striking dust

anco of it The question ho says is
one worth answering as clearly as
possible and straightway proceeds
not to do so To begin with there Is

a play upon the word break Wo
aro not wo are told breaking the
great natural forces in subduing them
to our service our prayers may shin
ply set Into notion spiritual forces
which may bring about the desired
end Tills Is reasonable when we
consider that everything in the phy-
sical sphere is ultimtely brought
about by something quite nonphysical
viz thought-

Now this is not only not making
tho answer as clear as possible it
is adding quite unnecessarily a piece
of downright dogmatism To say that
everything In the physical sphere is
brought about by something nonphy ¬

sical Is a mere metaphysical statement
unsupported because in capable of
any proof It is not even good meta-
physics either It may bo a reason-
able position that both physical amIj
nonphysical aro merely convenient
distinctions forms of thought useful
to us for classWcatory purposes butI
to dismiss the iyslcal as an efficient
causoand hang on to the nonphysical
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Is an exhibition one ought not to

witness in one who writes Master of

Arts and Doctor of Philosophy after
his name In any case it does not

focI the question The very essence

of the question is are things altered

by our prayers or are they not 1

they are not prayer is obviously uso

less and our converted Agnostic Is

right In jibbing although after sWill

lowing the rest of Mr Campbells
philosophy it Is rather fastidious to

strain at this piece The question-

s would not bo answered be It noted
by making the action of prayer a pure

ly subjective one for no reasonablebeolleves that praying will make him a

better man will fall to derive a fool

Ing of benefit from It So he would

flom standing on his head swallowing

bread pills or shouting Mesopotamiafaithr j

took a turn in any of these directions

The consequences of prayer whether
objective or subjective must be ex

crust to the petitioner to be of any

evidential value whatever

Things then must be altered by

our prayers from the course they

would otherwise have taken or why

pray And if they are altered It Is

either verbal trlc trY or mental con-

fusion that u lwloglsts to deny-

that pray or Clf + mcterJal tlfng s j

> j rt aYchlc n l

ones
n s hauP-
to merely as petition

lion for material bj
What la tier fcie er originally
but petltlontor 3ugslo bun itvei 1

or punishments tojfe withheld Would
people ever hatHprayed at all hut
for this reason Arid is not the later
view of prayer that of communion I

only merely an attempt to retain
practice that educated people cannot
avoid seeing has no scientific Justlfica
ton Besides wUklr Warschauer

or anyone else Csplaln what Is tin-

e essential difference between praying
and moral or spiritual blessings and
praying for physical ones What t

the difference between praying for an
increace in wages and praying for the
moral Improvement of Jack Jones or
Tom Smith Really the one may oil-

s occasion be quite as Important as th
other A rise in wages that may
mean a better house a healthier
neighborhood more food greater ease
of mind mud serenity of temper is
quite as Important as praying that
someone may be led to give up hi
evil life and become a virtuous citizen-

s Material blessings are very often the
condition of moral and spiritual ones
and in the complete absence of the
former the latter would be impossible

Why then is It absurd to pray for
the other Well we know that any
amount of prayer to God will not
bring a rise In wagesunless ones
employer knows of the praying It
Is absurd to pray for material bless
ings because our knowledge is suf
ficiently exact to show us how medic
ulous it Is to expect an answer It Is
not absurd to pray for moral Improve
ment In ourselves or others because
hero our Ignorance Is tolerably com
prehensive concerning the conditons
of change Peoples characters do un
dergo modification not suddenly as
they should if It Is in answer to
prayer but gradually as is to be
expected by all who have any general
conception of the true nature of the
human animal and as wo cannot
trace all tho steps by which the mod
ification is brought about tho religion
hut as usual trades on the general
ignorance by finding lucre a sphere
for the operation of prayer I do not
think Mr Warschauer will have done
much to clear up the oxAgnostics
difficulty although I still marvel at
the quality of the Agnostlclsmshatter
ed by tho City Temple philosophy

Mr Warschauers other answers
concerned with Free Will und the

the nature f God with each of which
must deal briefly Ono questioner

asks how Is It If our nature is only
a porton of Gods nature that we have

<
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any evil In us The reply Is the old

fashioned and quito stupid one that
If God hud made us perfect we should

bo simply automatons and not moral
agents To this I fancy Huxleys re

ply that so long as we always went

correctly there would be nothing to

complain about seems to be the best

reply to such a position and a quite

adequate one A moral agent must

have the faculty of choice wo are
told as though that settles the mat

ter In reality the question has not

been faced tho statement concerning

choice merely pointing to a confu

slon of thought on the writers part

The fact of shoice no ono disputes

That wo are capable of choice Is asr
plain as It is that we have a nose on

our face it is the detcrmlnaton of

choice that Is the crux of the question

Why do we choose one thing rather
than another Why do some peoplewhyfwith the
do we often choose wrongly Per
Imps Mr Warschauer will answer

these queries Instead of laboriously

proving what no one denies
The last question dealt with Is con-

cerned with tho nature of God A

correspondent writes that If there is

evil and also an omnipotent Dlety

then God Is responsible for thin exist-

ence of evil and as he believes In

God he denies the existence of evil

Mr Warschauer replies that the ques

tloners error Is duo to a wrong use

of the word omnipotent The dl

vine omnipotence Is bounded he says

In all sorts of ways A number of 11

lustratlons are given by all of which
is apparently is meant that God can
not outstep the laws of his own be
ling Well I am no authority on

what God can or cannot do but i

Mr Warschauer Is correct he has dem
onstrated that man Is omnulpotent ex-

actly as God Is for he too is deter-

mined by the laws of his being The

truth Is that omnipotence except as

a of speech Is mere moonshine
aUhoufHJTMf Warschauer cither does

r hor9tlU not see it Dot the urt

tnjoer toinhabithis lownrsvlll and
allow tho wills of other people to be
exerted Thus we have evil without
It proving any difficulty 1o the right
thnklng Theist Now again I must
plead ignorance as to why GodIf-

l there be a God permits evil only I
cannot for the lie of me see how this
makes the case any better God Al-

mighty
¬

rather than prevent a mans
will working evil permits that man
to so act as to bring dscase or mlsI
ery or degradaton to others PlainGos d

could have prevented that evil be
should have done so Mr Warschauer
retorts that would convert the
Into an automaton Perhaps so buinjuree d
by the apathy or delicacy of Gods
conduct Have they no claim to con
sideration And how on earth can
this display of useless wordJuggling
get over tho fact that at bottom evpreventsed the innocent suffering if he hadI
the power Any ordinary human heI
ing would if he had the ability
No one would permit evil to be worked
merely because it afforded exercise
for someone elses moral development
Mr Warschauer himself would ud
permit It and this alone is sufficient
proof of tho unsoundness of his apol
ogy

NO MOCKERY AT

SURGEONS FUNERAL

DEATH AND OBSEQUIES of DR
AUGUSTUS CHARLES BERNAYS

AT ST LOUIS GIVE THE
HOLY CROWD A CASEl

OF CRAMP COLIC-

Reproduced
It is not every day that tho princi

hues of Freethought find a triumph
In death When such a triumph
comes the Christian world takes on a-

new spasm Concerning the death
and burial of a well known and prom
invent physician In St Louts the Star
Chronicle of that city says

No crepe hangs on thin door of tho
residence of Dr Augustus Chas Ber
nays the distinguished surgeon who
died Wednesday afternoon There Is
nothing to show that death has visited
the house No minister will officiate
at time services which will bo hold Fri
day afternoon because Dr Barnays
was an agnostic and did not believe InI
tine hollow mockeries and ostentatious t

n

display which surrounds death He
wanted his funeral to be simple and
he wanted his body to be crenated It
was his wish that no crepe should be
placed on the door and all his wishes
will bo obeyed

Tht funeral will be held at 2 p m

Friday at tine residence 3G23 Laclede
Ave Dr Cari Barcke and several oth-

er warm friends will deliver hrlef ad-

dresses The pallbearers are all for-

mer
¬

assistants to Dr Bernays They
are DrsGeo Cayle Willard Bartlett
Geo Krebs W W Groves Vogt R
E Wilson Jesse Meyer and Jackson

MillerDr
Augustus Chas Bernays 53 one

f the most noted surgeons In America
and an author of wide reputation died
of apoplexy at 430 p m Wednesday
at his residence 3623 Laclede Ave

Wednesday afternoon Dr Bernays
was talking to his sister Miss Thelka
Bernays on the subject of agnosticism
and Dr Bernays made the remark that
when he died he did not want any re
ligious service of any kind and didnt
want any crepe placed on the door
but wanted to be burled privately and
quietly
Just as he finished talking he gasped

fell back upon the bed and was dead
Dr Bernays was the same age as

Dr A V L Brokaw another famous
St Louis surgeon who died several
months ago

Dr Bernays was born in Highland

St Clair county Ill and when the
family removed tdSt Louts he was

educated In the public schools here

Later he graduated at McKendree col

lege before he was 18

He was then sent to German and
attended the famous Heidelberg unl
versify He graduated at the head of-

f his class n 187C receiving the summa
cum laude It being the first time In

the history of the university that such
an honor was conferred upon an Amy

erlcan
After graduating he took a post

te course under Baron von
Leduc n thgrUnlverslty pL Der

tf t

Vl liege u-

In110 he rned o Stx1-

1A8 bractlelttg m tjiiarclty over

Before ho was 29 lie had been made
professor of anatomy in the College of
Physicians and Surgeons of St Louis
Later he was professor of anatomy
and surgical pathology at MarlonSims
and the Womans medical colleges

Dr Bemays was acknowledged to
be one of the finest operators in this
country He had an assured touch
and had performed the Caesarian
and other difficult operations success
fully

He was unmarried He is survivedBernayst
brothersClemens and Walter
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Big Profits In Borrowing Cheap

The recent anonymous communicat
Socialistic Criticism for Capt Clark

along with other characteristic false
claims says 05 percent of American
Infidels lie probably menus Rational-
ist

¬

> are socialists li hich certainly is
nut the muse here nor among time hund

treds that I know elsewhere time very
reverse thereof being much nearer true

Like Christianity socialism chimes
Paine Franklin Jefferson Lincoln etc
in fact claims everything njul proves
nothing Like tho Christians promised
socialistic heaven where each has a
similar golden crown harp halls pair
of wings skyfloated manisons and
bought not by his own effort but by
sacrifice of anothcr christ Most soc
ialists seem to want a similar monoton
ous earth donated them down here
luiicu their similar and brotherhood

Ho says the producing class got 42
54 per coil of what they produced in
1800 and but S per cent in WOO That
means that capital got fiOi per cent
in 1SI50 and now 02 per cant Yet you
can borrow money cheaper now than
then less than six per cent but even
at 0 per cent could make 02 per cent
minus 0 per cunt equal to SO per cent
net on every dollar you burrow Why
dont socialists borrow and make this
difference T Or why not term for the
halves the huiillord paying the taxes
repairs mod incrc >tD WKUSTKU
GKOII

We Have Used Them
St Insgar Iowa

Jas E Hughes
Enclosed Iliiil a couple of clippings

from the Minneapolis Dally News
f they are of no Interest there is-

o harm done in sending them
Guy B Carroll Atheist

ie
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BIBLE

SPEAKS EVIL OF COD

Its Pages Teem with Blasphemy as Shown by Quo

tations from Texts No Doubt About

Such a ConstructionI
COD EITHER A DISGUSTING SAVAGE OR GIANT

By Joseph Symes
The following well written article

from tho pen of Joseph Symes the
valiant Australian advocate of Free
thought recently returned to Eng
land appeared In the colums of the
London Freethinker-

It would not be a difficult task to
show that ninetenths of the Bible
at least Is blasphemousthat lst If

Is It blasphemy to speak evil of God

but that task I am not undertaking
My present object is to select a few
Bible texts and to show how full of
blasphemy they really are The firs
verso In the Bible is as blasphemous as
any language to be found It looks
innocent enough In English and not
less so In Greek Latin and othe
tongues into which the Jewish book-

have been translated but the Hebrew
which is said to be the original
guage of the Bible lends itself to

curious translation The veryvery
flrstword In the Hebrew Bible Is

Bereshlth and that Is translated in

the beginning in the English Bible
tellone cansoberwhatin really signifies That It may

mean
flatly

demiyliebutgiitnfisequally true
not

that It may have some
Dereshithmay be one word or two

b meaning in reshlth
beginning

the beginning may be a pious
exilresslo l but it means nothing until

we know of what It Indicates the
beglnningr To say that God made

earth1pr rcatea tleavns a7t

then the c

didt em is bvIsense the word might jistas-
well have been loft out if that is al-

it means That every work or Job
or task must have a beginning goes
without saying

Now I propose to translate the
verse differently and read it thus
Bereshlth made the Gods the hea

vens and the earth Tine only ob-

jection that can be urged against my
rendering Is custom tradition or theo
logical prejudice The last may be
Ignored for theology Is always In the
wrong custom and tradition may g
for what they are worth and they
are certain to be urged against the
new translation Never mind neither
honest grammer nor honest lexico
graphy will ever protect against It

Of course I shall be told that we
know nothing about Dereshith the
newly found creator of Gods and all
else Well we know nothing whatso
ever about God Gods or any other
creator yet mentioned in ancient or
modern times nor can anyone say
what the heavens mean Who Bore
shiths or was I confess I do not know
but I feel confident that he she or
is or was quite as ikely to creat-
things as God or Gods and I bind
myself to demonstrate that as again-
st any divine who cares to take up
my challenge Bereshith I am con
fident is as good a creator as any
you can name and as able to mak
Gods as God or Gods ever were t
make the worldAnd what Is very muc
more while the Bible itself shows
Gods or Gods character or charact
ers In the blackest possible light
there is not from Genesis to
ton a single syllable reflecting upo
Bereshith

If any Jew or any Christian cleric
demands a sight of Bereshlth I en
gage to show him at the same thin
and place as they caro to show Go
or Gods If they demand to be totengagto
fllrnlllhIheard much of Bereshlth up to date
may or may not be our fault or misligelylintto mo what I am writing as that an-
other superhuman being ever tmspirec-
nnyone to write I do not pretem-
ithat my position is any better that
some others but only prejudice can
light against me or blashmo Bore
shith

I must explain that tho Hebrew
word translated God In tho first verso
of the Bible and In many others is
a plural noun Elohim and If time root
means God the plural form must

andChristianGolllIuturated wth Polytheism as Christian
ity itself Is But I must not enter
into that subject at present

1 nay say in dropping this firstreaitHash says God created In the begin

ring etc Without this transposl
tion the word Bereshlth might be-

taken for the name of the first deity
who created the second Genesis
with a Talmudic Commentary by Paul
Issac Hershon London 1883 p 5

Here there Is a confession form an
orthodox source that that Gen I 1

should be read as I have read it
only that orthodoxy forbids I have
read it naturally to save orthodoxy

must Invert the order and so

mmieveritlntendedinsTinitsaGnosticaeanlauprennet
God made matter and the
that a secondary or subordinate God

did it and the first verse of Genesis
that view somewhat thoughmakingsof the heavens and the

on Bereshith disappearsheamay make it hot for Jews and ¬

tians who Ignore him and worship
his creatures Let us hope he is not
a Jealous God nor anywise revenge

ful
If Elohlm means Gods as It cer

tainly does then the whole of first
chapter of Genesis Is Polytheistic and
therefore blasphemous Tine wind of
the Gods moved upon the waters
the Gods said Let light be
sold Let there be a fljrnanrIj nf
roof etc and r l 1
of the cartuni
read The P
Adam In
Jlkgngss

iU H
y a Monotheistic

tbo said upon this
we as Freethinkers

siiomuid7nerlose an opportunity of
exposing those who pretend that the
Bible Is a Monotheistic book That its
latest editors were worshipers of but
one God may bo concededhasbeento a newer creed yet plentiful evld ¬

ences remain In it to show that tho
original authors of the oldest portions
and much besides were worshippers
of more than one God F

Your fathers dwelt on the othertimeandoother Gods Josh X IV
2 But men like Professor Sace
fanlltlcwlllInsist
real historic person and also a Mono
theist The Bible shows him other

orCmtannlteschizedek though that truth is obscur
ed by tune translation of the Bible
where Melchizedek Is represented as
priest of the most high God ItyoiEvenedly Polytheistic for most high Godotheresense
Abraham worshiped that Pagan God
and swore by him yea and ate his
sacrament of bread and wine tho
oldest Lords Supper or Eucharist
or Maso mentioned In the Bible1nho
ShaddalGod enough surely and the
facts exhibit the Father of the faith ¬

ful and tho Friend of God In thethinkncan no
the patriarchs were all Gods not
men but if Christians and Jews will
humanise them It Is our business toredblasphemyeofh21 eating Abrahams veal and cakes

xvlli S or gorging himself with a
butchers shop full of rams fat beasts
and blood Islam 1 10 to 15 WhatslchIunchangeable there can be no sortInIis a disgusting savage or giant or the
Bible blasphemes him a thousand
times worse than Freethinkers ever
did To be sure Bible blasphemy Is
pious and privileged and God Is glorl
lied thereby while our Impious ration
al and in all other respects commend-
able Therefore are we liable to bo
punished for what we should bo re
warded

One of tho most blasphemous texts
in the Bible is Jeremiah vII 22 and
tho Lord himself Is flue blasphemer
If tho holy prophet does not slander
him I slake not unto your fathers
nor commanded them In tho day that
I brought thou out of tho land of

Continued From Page One
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